Lamyatt Planning
Mendip District Council Planning – to submit an application or comment on an
application
You can follow the progress with an application by going to the District Council
website. Any significant development will need planning permission and any
neighbour will be notified and sometimes a notice may be posted up on the property.
The Parish Meeting will be asked for comments and observations and in addition to
any comments you send in yourselves you could ask the Parish Meeting Chair to
make comments.
Mendip District Council main switchboard for all matters 0300 303 8588

Current/Recent Planning Application(s)
Feb 2020 Home Gym, Portway Hill, BA4 6NJ by Mr Alan Candy
March 2020 Demolition of Pig Fattening units and replacement by 8 Storage
Units by Wyke Farms

(04/10/2018) Planning Matters: As discussed and agreed at the Annual Parish
meeting, where we are made aware of them, we will whenever possible list all
planning applications that affect the parish on this website. This gives all living in
Lamyat Parish the opportunity to see what developments are in the pipeline, and to
comment as they see fit. Alternatively you can register on the Mendip Council
website to receive notifications of new applications.
The Parish view will be submitted by the planning sub-group of Paul Chadwick
(Parish Chair), Romy Smallwood, Simon Lang, and David Ash. All correspondence
sent or received by the Planning group is held on the Parish file and available for all
in the Parish to review. A copy of the District Councils Planning Policies is held by
the Parish group, but can be seen online on the Mendip planning portal. Applications
for development should also have a notice pinned up on the premises to alert any
villager, and close neighbours should be notified direct by Mendip Council
If you have views on any planning application, positive or negative, or concerned
with the detail, which you think that the Parish planning group should take account
of, then please let them know. Other comments relating to the application are, as
usual, available to view on the Mendip Council planning portal.

(08/05/2018) Mendip Local Plan Consultation: the District Council is now
finalising the Draft Local Plan Part 2. This contains policies for the District concerned
with, inter alia, housing allocations and potential employment site growth. The
relevant website page is here www.mendip.gov.uk/localplanpart2
The Planning sub-group of Paul Chadwick, Romy Smallwood, David Ash and Simon
Lang met to discuss the Plan proposals and they submitted a set of comments on
behalf of the Parish. You can have sight of their submission here: Lamyat Parish
comments on Mendip Local Plan II. The Mendip website also now lists all other
comments submitted by the deadline and these can be found here (all 717

comments, though only a few perhaps directly relevant to Lamyat Parish). We await
further news on this.

